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1. Whereas farmers need basic needs,they don't give them to animals.

2. Whereas insemination is easy,it denies the animals their rights

3. Whereas the animals are secure,they need to be guarded.

4. Whereas mating is natural,people laugh when they see animals mating.

5. Whereas people feel hunger,they don't think likewise to the animals.

6. Whereas the dog was distressed, the little boy beat it seriously.

8. Whereas people want healthy animals,they don't give them a balanced diet.

9. Whereas the ox was injured,it continued ploughing.

10. Whereas the farmer didn't take good care of the animals,they gave him enough yields.

11.Whereas the cows were thirsty,they were not given water.

2020-09-06 Answers
C(i) (ii)

ascend-ascension inform-information repeat-repetition

expel-expulsion explain-explanation pronounce-pronunciation

impress-impression compose-composition interpret-interpretation

depress-depression donate-donation co-ordinate-coordination

conclude-conclusion continue-continuation oppose-opposition

confuse-confusion complete-completion administer-administration

divide-division communicate-communication corrupt-corruption

admit-admission celebrate-celebration accommodate-accommodation

decide-decision introduce-intoduction classify-classification

extend-extension congratulate-congratulation affect-affection

delude-delusion connect-connection educate-education

permit-permission construct-construction demonstrate-demonstration

invert-inversion destroy-destruction qualify-qualification

express-expression imitate-imitation factorise-factorisation

discuss-discussion elect-election revolve-revolution

convert-conversion propose-proposition associate-association

posses-possession dictate-dictation anticipate-anticipation

diffuse-diffusion receive-reception attaract-attraction

profess-profession attend-attention constitute-constitution

confess-confession authorize-authorization administrate-administration

consult-consultation continue-continuation

connect-connection classify-classification

irritate-irritation explore-exploration

invent-invention terminate-termination

occupy-occupation protect-protection
inseminate-insemination

(iii)

entertain-entertainment agree-agreement establish-establishment

measure-,measurement enjoy-enjoyment require-requirement

advertise-advertisement pay-payment embezzle-emblezzlement
develop-development disappoint-disappointment commit-commitment

7. Whereas the Uganda Wildlife Authority has spent a lot of money on arresting poachers,it 

hasn't stopped.
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(iii)

replace-replacement employ-empoloyment embarrass-embarrassment

encourage-encouragement achieve-achievement amuse-amusement

refresh-refreshment govern-government enlighten-enlightenment

replace-replacement excite-excitement
punish-ounishment state-statement

(iv)

refuse-refusal just/justify-justice/justification succeed-success

grow-growth assemble-assembly lend-loan

rob-robbery sell-sale serve-service

depart-departure mix-mixture lose-loss

avail-availability arrive-arrival fix-fixture

fail-failure practise-practice hate-hatred

sit-seat license-licence free-freedom
speak-speech choose-choice

(v)

water-water conduct-conduct talk-talk

love-love fish-fish repair-repair

ride-ride pull-pull drive-drive

work-work retreat-retreat walk-walk

dream-dream play-play share-share

fight-fight knock-knock joke-joke

sleep-sleep produce-produce demand-demand

dance-dance date-date duplicate-duplicate

rule-rule cut-cut rest-rest

record-record progress-progress push-push
process-process drink-drink

More activity
1. disappointment 4. captivity 7. Failure

2. freedom 5. celebration 8. construction

3. insemination 6. loss 9. security

2020-10-06 Answers
Activity pg 83

1. Captive Animals Protection Society 7. Artificial Insemination

2. Animal Welfare Information Centre 8. Uganda Wildlife Education Centre

3. Wildlife Clubs of Uganda 9. ATA

4. Uganda Society for the Protection of Animals 10. ADI

5. Uganda Wildlife Authority 11. ABS

6. Animal Defenders International 12. WSPA

Answer Exercise #53,# 54 about Abbreviations

Exercise 53

1. against 2. Cash on Delivery 3. Rest in Peace
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4. Notabene / Note well / Note carefully 5. By way of 6. Saturday

7. Lieutenant Colonel 8. Uganda National Examinations Board.

9. National Environment Management Authority.

10. Oil and Petroleum Exporting Countries.

Exercise 54

1. Via 2. AD 3. etc 4. i.e. 5. a.k.a 6. Dept 7. HM 8. HM

9. C 10. N 11. Km/h 12. P 13. Messrs 14. hp 15. i.e. 16. ok.

17. cf. 18. a.m. 19. VIZ 20. No.

2020-11-06 Answers

Activity pg 84

 1. inseminated 5. kept 9. thrown

2. protected 6. gone 10. dug

3. beaten 7. secured 11. bitten

4. emptied 8. eaten 12. spread

Pupil's Task 23

1. had stolen 6. had gone 11. had bathed

2. had brought 7. had scored 12. had seen

3. had completed 8. had left 13. had left

4. had said 9. had not written 14. had happened

5. had begun 10. had gone 15. had learn't

2020-12-06 Answers

Questions pg 85-86

a. Animals are talking in the poem.

b. Those creatures want freedom,liberty and happiness according to stanza one.

c. They should be given food when they are hungry.

d. Animals need water when they are thirsty.

e. Animals should be sheltered from bad weather conditions.

f. Ithink the animals were talking to their care takers/herdsmen

g. Ithink poaching is done in sanctuaries.

h   (i) protect (ii) everyday

k. ANIMAL NEEEDS AND FREEDOM

Questions pg 85-87

a. Most animals lived near man's homes long ago.

b. Domestic animals live near man nowadays.

c. One can find wild animals in sanctuaries today.

d. Needs of domestic animals were met because they are valuable.

e. The wild animals were a source of meat long ago.

f. Ithink animal needs should be met because they are creatures like others.

g. It is everybody's responsibility to take care of the animals.

h.(i) years

   (ii)iportant,useful
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Questions pg 87-88

a, Don was going to the chairman LC1's place.

b. Goats were captured.

d. The goat's were grazing in D0n's garden according to the dialogue.

e. The chairman kicked Don's cow. 

f. The chairman tortured the cow a month back.

h.  (i) always     (ii)informing,telling,educating

i. Two people are involved in the dialogue.

Questions pg 89

protected crime beauty

poacher valuable needs
skins income good

c. The animals were captured because they were found freely grazing and loitering in Don's 

garden.

g. According to Job,the chairman should be sensitizing people about animal neeeds and 

freedom.
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